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PharaohMoans Winery |

Paso Robles

If the name of this winery seems a bit strange, maybe an
explanation is in order.
PharaohMoans Winery honors the birthplace of wine in
ancient Egypt (Armenians actually were credited with making the
first wines, but Egypt became the center of the wine world around
1500 BC) and involves an interesting series of side stories.
It seems that in ancient Egypt, when the Pharaohs enjoyed
their wine, they would often let out a moan of joy. Alos,
PharaohMoans plays with the term ‘pheromones,’ the hormonal
influence behind a variety of sensory patterns that includes
the consumption of wine. The company that owns
PharaohMoans Winery also uses the adage, Nunc Est
Bibendum! that is loosely translated to ‘Now We Drink!’
One final factoid - the label used on the PharaohMoans
Winery bottles closely resembles the shape of the famed
Rosetta Stone discovered in 1822 that unlocked the written
secrets of culture of the ancient civilization.
That being said, it’s time to turn to the winery and its
wines. PharaohMoans Winery has been in existence for
almost two decades and involves a partnership between
Napa Valley vintner John Schwartz and noted restaurateur
Chef Bryan Ogden (son of multi award-winning Chef
Bradley Ogden) who shared the James Beard Award
with his father.
The key ingredients to PharaohMoans Winery’s
success are the company’s French-born winemaker
Guillaume Fabre and the incredible fruit the
company enjoys from the hillside vineyards of the
Central Coast’s Paso Robles AVA, located on the
eastern side of the Santa Lucia Highlands
mountain range.
These vineyards enjoy a diversity of soils as
well as a long growing season with optimal
growing conditions that provide the Syrah grape a
fabulous setting in which to evolve. Soil diversity is
the norm in the area and a vineyard block may
contain several different soil types. An adventurous
factor for Paso Robles fruit is the fact that highly
desirable limestone and calcareous-rich soils are
present throughout the area that provides a benefit
for the vines. Additionally, the region benefits from
the largest swing between high daytime and low

nighttime temperatures (as much as 40 degrees) of any grape
growing region in the state thanks to the cool marine air that flows
through the Templeton Gap and south along the Salinas River
Valley from Monterey Bay. It is considered by many as the finest
growing area in the entire State of California.

Fabre himself possesses an incredible resume as a winemaker.
A graduate of the Lycee Charlemagne in Carcassonne, France, he
managed the Estate Domaine Sicard in the Minervois AOC for two
years. Next, he returned to Bordeaux and worked at his parents’
property, Chateau Guionne in Bourg. He also worked closely
with Michel Roland and the Laboratory Cousinie to develop
his skills.
In 2006, Fabre tired of the classic French winemaking
system and its many regulations. Along with his brother
Arnaud, the pair ventured to California and Guillaume
became assistant winemaker for the top-rated L’Aventure
Winery in Paso Robles after only three months. The Paso area
had become California’s fastest growing wine region and was
attracting major attention by producing a number of worldclass wines during the period.
In Paso Robles, Guillaume Fabre embraced the chance
to apply his skills, experience, and “savoir-faire” along
with the freedom to create world-class wines that bear
his distinctive signature. Fabre also acts as winemaker
for his own winery, Clos Solene, that began in 2007
and is named after his wife.

PharaohMoans Winery might be the most
adventurously name winery in California but its
record speaks for itself. It has always been counted
on to bring expressive wines to consumers that
stand up to high-caliber competition.
The fact that wines such as the
PharaohMoans Winery 2018 Red Wine (Syrah)
are even available to our Platinum members is a
feat in itself. Only 350 cases of this remarkable
wine were made, a figure that is in keeping with
the company’s desire to produce limited Rhônestyle varietals.

It is a pleasure to introduce this notable red
to our Platinum Wine Club members. We trust
you will find it rewarding to your taste as well as
a valuable addition to your cellar. Enjoy!

The Best Wine Clubs on the Planet. Period.

PharaohMoans | 2018 Red Wine, Paso Robles
98 POINTS
— Jeb Dunnuck

Dear Platinum Wine Clu

b Members,

575 cases produced
The PharaohMoans 2018 Red Wine is
comprised of 100% Syrah, sourced from three
reputable vineyards on the highly desirable
West Side of Paso Robles on California’s Central
Coast. On the nose, this Syrah opens with plenty
of spice, orange blossom, spring flowers and
peppery aromas, while the palate is exotic,
full-bodied and seamlessly smooth with silky
tannins, a core of dark fruit flavors, beautiful
complexity, and an incredibly soft finish. This
wine is excellent now and it will continue to age
and evolve beautifully over the next eight to ten
years. Aged 19 months in oak. Enjoy!
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John Schwartz, CEO
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INSTANT
Membership Rewards Pricing*

Winery Retail Price
$95.00/btl.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:

2+
btls.

6+
btls.

12+
btls.

$75.00 $73.33 $72.50
$75.00 $72.50 $71.25

You Save 21% to 25%
off Winery Retail Price

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$45-$60 per delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines
are all highly-rated, very small production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to receive. For more information,
visit: GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

This month’s Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

Bodega de Edgar
2017 ‘E-Squared’ Red Blend
Santa Barbara County
95 Points - Wine Enthusiast magazine
130 Cases Produced

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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